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GRE exam
to receive
overhaul

Students adapt
to GVSU's new
Banner system
By Erik Westlund

By Erik Westlund

GVL Assistant News Editor

GVL Assistant News Editor
Students met the new Banner
system with mixed reactions as
registration for the upcoming fall and
winter semesters opened last week.
Chris
Gerlica,
student
representative for the Academic
Advising Council, said overall, most
students are not in favor of the new
system simply because it is a change
from what they are used to.
“I’m sure as new freshman come
in, and they haven’t used any system
other than Banner, it will be a lot
smoother,” he said.
Banner replaced the old SIS
system for the registration process,
a system that had been in place for
more than 16 years.
The implementation of Banner
was a top priority for Grand Valley
State University's new Registrar
Jerry Montag when he took the
position earlier this academic year.
“A lot of people have been
involved in making this happen
and it’s been a proud week for us,”
Montag said. ‘Tt's been a lot of work,
but it’s exciting to see the fruits of
our labor.”
The first student registered 14
seconds after the new system went
live Monday. In all. 186 graduate
students used Banner to register
within the first hour of operation.
A total of 726 seniors used the
new system to register within the
first hour Tuesday and another 1,036
within the first hour on Wednesday.
As of 8:30 a.m. Thursday, 5,559
students had registered for fall
classes and another 3,764 for the
winter semester.
*i am very pleased with the
numbers.” Montag said. “We were
grabbing those phone calls as quickly
as we possibly could.”
The new Banner package offers
relational databases that interact
with each other, providing additional
strategic opportunities that would

See Banner, A2
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Representing a nation: imad Moustapha Synan Ambassador to the United States, spoke Thursday evening in GVSU's Lake Ontario HaH about Syria and

a changing Middle East

Analyzing relations
Visiting ambassador discusses conditions between Syria, United States
By Erik Westlund
GVL Assistant News Editor
Imad Moustapha, Syrian Ambassador
to the United States, told Grand Valley
State University students Thursday that
for the first time since the invasion of
Iraq, relations between the two nations are
improving.
“For three years, all our attempts were
totally futile.” Moustapha said. “Only
as of last month has the United States
administration started to reconsider
relations with Syria.”
Moustapha blamed the chilling of
relations between the two nations on a
conflict of ideals in respect to the occupation
of Iraq. Syria’s refusal to back the Bush
administration‘s stance led to his nation
being labeled a rogue state, he added.
Syria, as an Arab nation in the Middle
East, had a much better understanding of

the situation in Iraq prior to the invasion,
but the Bush administration ignored his
country’s advice, Moustapha said.
“It’s really painful.” he said. ‘Today,
Syria is portrayed as an enemy country
to the United States, but we’ve always
been capable of having a good working
relationship with the U.S."
The primary source of conflict in the
Middle East is the Israeli occupation of
territories in Lebanon and Syria, in addition
to the continued lack of a free Palestinian
State, Moustapha said.
After three immediate refusals. Israel
has shown indications it might be willing
to discuss the Pan Arab Peace Initiative, a
proposal from all 22 Arab nations offering
Israel unconditional peace in exchange for
leaving the occupied territories and granting
Palestinians an independent state, he said.
“Until this happens, the Middle East
will know no peace,” he added.

Moustapha tries to educate Americans
on their misconceptions of Syria, and even
President George W. Bush had to be told
that women are afforded the same rights as
men in his country, he said.
“Syria and a Changing Middle East”
was so heavily attended, students sat and
stood outside the door of the classroom
in Lake Ontario Hall, where about 100
students and faculty packed the room to
hear Moustapha speak.
Not a career diplomat. Moustapha has
been the Syrian Ambassador to the United
Stales since March of 2004. He worked as
the dean of information technology at the
University of Damascus, the largest and
oldest university in Syria.
He is the author of more than 200
published academic articles, several books
and makes regular appearances on cable
news channels. He holds a doctorate in

See Moustapha, A2

Textbook prices spur student action
Students from
Michigan’s 15 public
universities rally to stop
soaring costs for books
By Leslie Perales
GVL News Editor
Senior Nicole Morris has paid dose to
$800 for just one semester of textbooks at
Grand Valley State University
“It's usually closer to $500 each
semester, and most of my books I’ve been
able to use far multiple classes, but it’s still
a lot of money,” the nursing major said.
However, the weighty cost of books
may soon change.
Heavy reading: Michigan students are asking for legislation to stop the increasing cost of books

The student body presidents of
Michigan's 15 public universities, including
GVSU Student Senate President Frank
Foster, drafted and sent a resolution to Sen.
Debbie Stabenow requesting textbooks be
tax deductible.
“As tuition costs rise, the cost of
education rises with it and textbooks are
a huge part of that" said Alan Dunklow,
Student Senate vice president of Political
Affairs. “If there are any ways that we can
make it more affordable, we’d like to do
thaL”
Man Me Logan, vice president for
University Relations, said the university
has not taken any official position on the
measure
“We are for anything that makes it easier

See Textbook Prices, A2

The Graduate Record Examination
will undergo the most significant
changes in its 60-year history
beginning in September, but students
still have the opportunity to take the
current version of the test through
July.
This news is significant for all
students, not just those planning
to apply for graduate school soon,
because test scores are good for five
years.
“Get
on a five-year plan."
said Jung Lee, Graduate Record
Examination program manager for
Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions.
"You want to take it when you are
still in the student mind-set.”
The Educational Testing Service
is implementing the exam’s changes
to provide better security and as
a response to a call from graduate
school deans for an examination that
better reflects the skills and abilities
they are looking for. Director of Press
Relations Tom Ewing said.
The current graduate exam is
administered in a computer adaptive
format. The test adapts to the user
and draws different questions from a
pool depending on whether or not the
user answered the previous question
correctly or incorrectly.
“Because
test
takers
were
memorizing questions from the pool,
pretty soon the pool was disclosed."
Ewing said. “This was a problem in
Asia, where it is a common practice
to memorize the test and share the
questions widely.”
The new version of the exam will
be a linear format. Every student
will take the same test, which will be
retired after each testing section.
“It won’t matter who memorizes
what,” Ewing said.
The new format is not as efficient,
but solves the security issue, Jung
said. The test will also be a more
accurate reflector of bow well
students will succeed in graduate
school, he added.
The verbal reasoning portion of
the exam will focus less on out-of
context vocabulary and more on
reading comprehension, Jung said.
The math portion will omit much
of the geometry because the concepts
are not used in graduate studies
relative to the emphasis it is given
in the current exam, he said. Instead,
more emphasis will be given to data
interpretation.
Jung said it is possible that some
students may prefer to take the new
version of the test, however. Kaplan
recommends students take the current
version for several reasons.
The current version is significantly
shorter in duration, less challenging
and offers more flexibility in testing
dates, be said.
Additionally, students still have
time to prepare. The current version
will be given for four more months
and Jung said students need at least
two months to prepare.
The first step is to take a practice

See Exam, A2

GV Italian class creates 'cultural' fairy tale
Italian class composes a fairy
tale with the help of illustrations
from local fifth graders
By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant News Editor
Fifth grade students from Immaculate Heart of Mary
School in Grand Rapids paired up with Grand Valley Stale
University students this semester to create a bury tale in
Italian.
Gisella Licari, a visiting professor of Modem Languages
St Uteratures. assigned heir Italian 202 class a project to
construct s digital fairy tale movie with illustrations made
by fifth grade students using Apple Computer’s iMovie
software

“I wanted to create a bridge between two different
academic units.” Licari said. “This was a way for students
to also have a true liberal education experience.”
Licari said she thought of the project last summer and
began communicating with the IHM School’s principal in
the fall.
“I'm always interested in cultural awareness,” said
Kathleen Wadari. IHM School principal. 'The idea of
using Italian hooked me.”
Students in Licari's class were assigned the project in
January and bad about a month to work on it Lican brought
in faculty members who were familiar with writing stories
and using the Apple software to help students create the
finished product
"We had no idea what we were getting into.” said Nick
Law. a student in Licari's claw. T wasn't expecting it to be

See Italian Class, A2
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Banner
continued from page A1

be loo difficult to implement
with the cunent system, lnfonratm
Technology Director Sue Kordnek
said in a January interview.
“In today's world you want the
flexfetbry and the openness far a
database where everything talks.'

Italian Class
continued from poge A1

as high quality and so intense "
Law said he and his group spent
about 20 horn m the Macintosh
computer labs working an the
project
“Each group got about 12 pictures
that the kids made.’* Law said “We
then had to come up with a plot and
a sequence far the pictures.’'
Lion said she gave little
instruction to the fifth grade students
about what to draw
Jon DiLorenzo. who teaches the
fifth graders, said he also gave few
guidelines to his students.
‘They worked in groups of six
and were told to have characters
and a setting." DiLorenzo said “it
was a group effort as to what they

she said it s newer technology It's
technology (GVSU) can do more
with because it’s more flexible
Some of these oppurturabes
have nut yet been realized but the
process is underway Banner does
not have the degree analysis function
yet. a program that was designed by
GVSU for tte SIS system
When these programs are

all implemented together, the
Banner system will be an obvious
improvement, Gerhca said
The improved week at a glance
function is an example of the
improvements in the new syteem.
he said
Tt's really easier than everyone is
making i out to he." he added

wanted to create. They did mote of
the planning by themselves.”
Enzo Cnacentmi. another of
Lacan's students, said it was hard
to not only edit the story, but also to
write it
“We had to make it simple and
easy to understand while maintaining
the interest of fifth graders,”
Oeacentmi said
The movie was showcased at the
Technology Fair oo the ftw Campus

wah the projects when she viewed
them at die Technology Fair, and she

WnincMtiy

1 Jean's stuk-nLs not

only viewed the fairy tales they
created but were also able to show
passersby the process of how they
created the shon films.
Lican said she is excited to show
the finished product to the fifth grade
students when they come to GVSU
far a screening on April 13.
Vafadan said she was impressed

is excited far the students to see the
stones in April.
Both Lion and DiLorenzo said
the GVSU ml IHM students learned
a lot by collaborating c«i the project
“(The students) will be able to
engage more with the viewing.”
Lican said 'The visions of the
students at Grand Valley will be
shared with the visions of the
students of IHML”
Lican said m addition to teaching
the Italian language, the project
incorporates culture
“One day the students might
forget Italian, but they won’t forget
the cultural experience" Licari said
We ir bringing Italian into the
Grand Rapids community.''
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Textbook Prices
continued from poge A1

far teudenti and parents to pay die
bill,” McLogan wd
The dbcuMton of tax deductible
textbooks came up when Fateer.
Dunkkrw and McLogan visaed wah
Stabcnow hi February
McLogan
said
Stabcnow
nbereed her support hi the change of
the tax code.
The seraaur'i office a in the iradat
of drafting I bill far die measure
The Urated States Government
Aocuuntabdiy
Office
released
a study an college textbooks in
2005. revealing that textbooks
have aicreased at twice die rale of
inflation.
AcconJing to the study, college
textbook prices aicreased by 186
percent between 1986 md 2004
Textbook prices have dosdy
followed the cost of college tuition
and fees, which increased by 240
percent during the same period
‘The way the industry is
structured i creates that situation
purposely for profit,” Dimklow said
The GAO found that the mam
reason for the higher textbook costs in
past years is due to pubhshen putting
more mfarmatiun in them, nckiding
CD-Roms, semester memberships
to educational services and other
instructional supplements
“Students use the information they
need,” i Xmkkrw said “If publishers
want (supplemental materials) to be
used they need to look at die front end
and the back end and see how people
are learning from their books. They
need to understand how their books
are tnurporaSed into the classroom.”
The report also stated that retailers
and wholesalers are concerned cotes
may increase when publishers make
frequent revisions to textbooks.
Moms said she fears new editions
of her current textbooks may have
been released making her books
obsolete and leaving her out hundreds
of dollars
“I jute hope they take some of my
books back now that I’ve had them
far a few years,” she said
Monis would like textbooks to be
tax deductible so she would not have
to worry if she did not get her money
back, she added
Lfankiow said i is important now
far students to put pressure on the
legislature and be aware of the way
textbooks are priced
“Students should make it one
of their issues, make it one of their
concerns sotheir voice can be heard
in a unified way.” he said
He suggested students send letters
to then state representatives or get
involved through the Student Senate
Political Affairs Committee
“We'd love to be able to teU their
story... (and) have them as a resource
so we can speak an then behalf,”
Dunklow said

Moustapha
continued from poge A1

computer science and speaks
Fziglish and French fluently, as well
as some German.
Majd Al-Mallah. a professor in
the Middle Eastern Studies Program,
coordinated the event The Middle
Eastern Studies Program sponsored
Moustapha's lecture

The inside scoop
on money
and business

Beware of freebie pop-ups,
long due credit card debts
By Gregg Dimkoff
GVSU Finance Department
Seidman School of Buslnest
Q: An offer for a $50 gift
card to Applebee's popped
up on my screen when I was
online. Is this legit?
A: No. The Applebee's
offer isn't sponsored by the
restaurant chain. Instead,
a marketer is offering
the card as a reward for
answering detailed surveys.
In addition to asking all the
normal demographics about
yourself including your email address, you are asked
if you want to be included in
a list of people who receive
special offers. Of course
you do.
When you click yes. more
pages of questions pop up.
And so it goes, page after
page until most people just
quit and log out. Too late.
You will begin receiving
hundreds of spam e-mails
each week from everyone
and anyone, even from
products that you never
indicated an interest (such
as Viagra, mortgages and
special business offers from
Russia). And you will never
receive your gift card.
You’ve heard the old
saying. “There's no such
thing as a free lunch?”
It's true, not even at
Applebee’s.
Q: I have a large balance
on my credit card which will
take me months to pay off.
Is there any reason not to
roll the balance into a new
card with a low introductory
rate? I know the low rate

Exam
continued from poge A1

exam, available online te httpJl
wwwJupbHiconi The practice test
provides detailed feedback about
what arc* students should focus their
preparation an. Jung added
‘The first thing is diagrams.' he
said
Preparation could be as easy as
memonzmg a few hundred words on

is only a teaser rate for six
months, but I’d be reducing
my interest rate by around
15 percent.
A: Go ahead; there’s no
gimmick. Call the toll-free
number on your new card
and ask the card sponsor
transfer the balance from
your old card. They’ll be
happy to do so. You won’t
have to lift a finger.
Did you know the low
teaser rate applies only to
transferred balances, not
to new charges? If you use
the new card to pay for
something, an interest rate
of 18 percent, 20 percent or
more will apply. That rate
may be higher than what
your old card charges.
Your goal should be to
quit using your credit cards
until your balances are re
paid. If you have to use one
of them in an emergency,
use the one with the lowest
interest rate. Also, think
about what you will do six
months from now when the
teaser rate ends. Every time
you open a new credit card
or close an old one, your
credit score will drop by
about 10 points.

Gregg Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He is
a certified financial planner
and
a
Chartered
Life
Underwriter.
Questions
for the professor may be
sent to dimkoffg®gvsu.
edu or to The Lanthom
(Lan thorn® gvtu.edu).
flashcanJb or rekwmng high school
math, he added
Student can also visit the Kaplan
Web site far sample questions from
both the current and new editions of
the exam to better understand which
test would site them.
No exams will be administered
between July 31 and iracFSeptember.
when the new version is released
Registration far the new edition opens
July I.
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief

Chat online wtth President
nfil

Grand Valley Stale Uotvemty
President Thomas I. Haas will
be available for online office
hours Tuesday and on April 18.
Students, faculty and staff
arc welcome to ask questions of
Haas at specified times an these
days
Tuesday, Haas will be
available between I and 3 p.m
On April 18, he will be available
between 9 and II am.
Those who «visb to chat with
Haas must log in with the same
Novell username used to log in
lo the campus computer labs.
To join in the conversation,
visit the GVSU home page at
http://www.gvsu.edu and click
the Chat with President Haas
Online link.
GVSU proposal may bring
now jobs to campus
The
Student
Diversity
Network
met
Friday
to
discuss the proposal of a Chief
Diversity Officer, as well as the
Intercultural Fest, which look
place March 19,
If passed, the proposal would
create the Office of Diversity
and Inclusion as well as the
position of Chief Diversity
Officer. GVSU previously had
an Affirmative Action officer,
but when the last person who
held that position retired, it was
never filled again.
The new office would be
the go-between for many other
groups on campus, such as the
Intercultural Advisery Council
and the Diversity Oversight
Committee.
The goal of the Office of
Diversity and Inclusion would
be to commit resources and be
supportive of diversity.
The
Student
Diversity
Network also discussed the
Intercultural Festival. The group
is considering moving it to the
fall semester and extending it
to three days instead of one,
hosting one day at the Holland,
Pew and Allendale campuses,
repectively.

Red Arrow documentary to
air on PBS
The
documentary
“Nightmare in New Guinea.”
produced by students and
faculty in the GVSU history
department will air on PBS
Thursday at 10 p.m.
The documentary tells the
story of Red Arrow Veterans in
WWI1, combining the stories
of West Michigan Red Arrow
veterans with information and
footage.
For more information on the
documentary, contact James
Smither, chair of the history
department, at (616) 331-3422.

Sexy Accent Night offers
food, fun
The International Club is
offering cuisine, contests and
prizes from around the world
Thursday at Sexy Accent
Night.
There will be performances
throughout
the
evening,
including an appearance by
guest comedian Allen Trieu.
The event runs from 7 to 9
p.m. and will be in the Kirkhof
Center Grand River Room
Those who attend can pick
up their “U” and "BONUS” Do
Something stickers to enter in
the last $1,000 drawing of the
semester
Far more information, send
an e-mail to intidubOstudent
gvsu.edu.
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Cesar Chavez week begins
GVSU community
will celebrate a
civil rights leader’s
legacy with
lectures, march
By Kimberty Shine
GVL Staff Writer
In honor of Latino civil rights
activist Cesar Chavez, the Office
of Multicultural Affairs is hosting
its annual Cesar Chavez Week.
Chavez, founder of the United
Farm Workers, led La Causa, the
non-violent protesting of the
poor treatment of and lack of
unions for farm workers. Though
Chavez passed away April 23.
1993, La Causa still exists.
“We bring Cesar Chavez
week to (Grand Valley State
University) to spread awareness
of Hispanic issues,” said Paulla
Sandoval, freshman academy
and special projects coordinator
for the Office of Multicultural
AfTairs at GVSU.
Chavez was a farm worker
who led the cause in 1962 for
the farm unions, she said. He
was the father of the unions and
the foothold that brought the
movement on, she added.
Cesar Chavez Week will
begin today with the showing of
"Maquilapolis City of Factories”
at I p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center.
The
documentary,
produced and directed by Sergio
de La Torre, exposes the harsh
conditions and poor wages
of two women working in a
Mexican factory. De La Torre
will attend the movie screening
to discuss his film with students
and guests.
“He is bringing the cause of

On *dMM «fW A IMw
Remembering a leader: For last year's Casear Chaver Celebration, put on by the Latino Student Union, students and staff silently marched From the Zumberge library

to the Grand River Room m Kirkhof Center m the photo. Amanda Mnairio carries a portrait of Casear Chavez ne*t to the guest Speaker Magdalene Rote Avrfa Rote AvOa
worked with Case* Chavez m the past and continues to be an activist m the cmI rights movement He spoke out m protest of the HR 4437 b* and other issues, such as the
Patriot Act m light of occurrences last year on campus He also talked about racial intolerance and racism

the Latina women’s movement
to GVSU.” Sandoval said of De
La Tone. “Viewers will get a
sense of how these women are
exploited in their country and in
the United States,” she said
The round table discussion,
“English as a Second Language:
Is This Really Necessary7* will
be Tuesday from 4 to 6 p m. in
Kirkhof Center room 215/216.
The discussion will focus on the

current research and legislative
movements of learning two
or more languages. Selected
panelists include Tina Green,
Jesus Soils and Keith Watts.
The
week
continues
Wednesday with the finale of the
Professionals of Color l>ecture
Series. Speaker Carlos Munoz
Jr. will discuss “Immigration and
Race in the Global Era” from 4
to 6 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt

Center. Munoz is the professor
emeritus in the department of
ethnic studies at the University
of California, Berkley
Events
will
conclude
Thursday, as Donicio Valdes
speaks about the life and legacy
of the Chavez. Valdes, professor
of history and Chicano studies
at the University of Minnesota,
has examined the experiences
of Mexicans in the United Stales

and Chicanot in the Midwest.
“Valdes
will
share
the
movement and what these people
have experienced so that guests
will have an understanding that
when you can’t read or wnle. the
one skill you can do is plant."
Sandoval said
The event, “Celebrating of
the Life of Cesar Chavez.” will
be from 4 to 6 p.m. in the CookDeWitt Center

Sitting Bull’s descendant to speak
By Mallorie Rock
GVL Stuff Writer
Ernie LaPointe. the last
surviving great-grandson of the
legendary Lakota (Sioux) leader,
Sitting Bull, seeks to correct the
myths surrounding his great
grandfather’s legacy.
Laftiinte. heir to a rich family
history that has been passed on in
the oral tradition of the Lakota.
will speak at Grand Valley State
University today.
Anthropology Department
Chair Cindy Hull learned of
LaPointe’s speaking tour and
contacted the coordinator to
arrange his visit.
"The
Department
of
Anthropology thought that it
would be beneficial to our students
and the larger community to hear
his message on current Native
American issues.” Hull said.
“Without an appreciation of how
our nation was shaped and how
various groups within the United
States ... collided, coexisted
and came to the present day. we
don't have any understanding of
American History.’’
LaPointe
will
focus on
correcting the historical record
regarding his famous ancestor.
Hull said. He will provide new
insight about Sitting Bull, his
times and the significant role he
played in American history, from
the Battle of Little Big Horn to
the Wounded Knee Massacre, she
said.
Sitting Bull was a Hunk papa
Lakota chief and holy man He
has been noted in American
and Native American history in
large part for his major victory
at the Battle against the seventh

Cavalry, where his premonition of
defeating them became reality.
“He will talk a little bit about
the history and also what it is like
to be a Native Amencan in the
United States today” Hull said
"The history of the genocide
is a critical historical lesson in
American history, as it gives us
the opportunity to think about
the relationship between the
expansion of the United States and
its impact on indigenous people ”
While dedicated to honoring
his Lakota ancestry. LaPointe
also studies modem issues. Hull
said. He believes that only by
understanding each other can all
of us. with our different cultures
and beliefs, survive peacefully
together, she added
“It is also important to listen to
the voices of indigenous people

today, or the descendants of
indigenous people to glimpse at
life in America from a different
perspective,” she said
The event is at 3 p.m. in lake
Michigan Hall on the Allendale
Campus. A reception with
refreshments and conversation
will be from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
at the University Gub in DeVos
Center on GVSU’s Few Campus
LaPointe will be welcomed by the
Sons of the Three Fires Drum,
a Native American drum group
from .Southwest Michigan.
Both events are free and open
to the public. The anthropology
department, the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences Dean's
Office and the Provost's Office
sponsored the event. For more
information, contact Hull at (616)
331-2325.
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As elections for student government
approach, both potential senators and
student voters must take time to research
the senate’s responsibilities in order to
build an efficient body for next year.
Government productivity is a twofold task. While
elected officials turn concepts into actions, the public
is responsible for contributing ideas and voting in
candidates based on informed decisions.
On Friday, students at Grand Valley State
University will have the opportunity to begin casting
votes for next year’s Student Senate. Meanwhile,
aspiring senators must collect 75 signatures to qualify.
Before endorsing or voting for someone, students
should find out why the potential representative wants
to be a part of senate. By taking a few minutes to
speak with a candidate, students can learn what his or
her goals and plans are for next year and what role he
or she hopes to play while serving on the body.
Similarly, those running for senate must approach
elections with a plan for the future. They should
consider not only their personal interests, but the
betterment of the organization. New candidates must
decide what they will offer and capitalize on their
promises, while returning senators need to determine
what standards they will maintain or raise to improve
the body.
When filling out petitions, candidates should not
settle for signatures from friends and roommates.
Speaking in front of a class, approaching students
in the Kirkhof Center or visiting Kleiner Late Night
are ways to gather signatures that require stepping
outside one’s comfort zone. This will not only build
credibility and character, but also help to enhance
awareness for the organization.
Whether sitting on the body or being a voice that
elects candidates, all students have a chance to be part
of the university government. By applying ideas and
casting informed votes, the community can help build
strong representation for the future of GVSU.
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“Change doesn’t just happen. You
have to fight for it. All of us have to
work to expose the perpetrators of
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What do you think of the new Banner system
GVSU is using?

'It was more difficult
registering for classes this
year than last year

"I prefer to be able to have
my adviser help me set up
my schedule, and I couldn't
do that with this new
system."

"I like how you can pick
more than one group of
classes at the same time,
but the old system was
more user-friendly *

"Man, the new Banner page
is so confusing, but the
week at a glance thing is
pretty nice."

Dylan Darga

Adam Clarke

Erica Dussia

Vince Huguley

Sophomore

Junior
Marketing

Junior
Hospitality 6 Tounsm

Junior

Elementary Education

Broadcasting

Management

GVL STUDENT OPINION ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Viacom has legitimate claim in suing YouTube
By David Ringler
GVL Columnist
The American media
mega-conglomerate Viacom
announced last week that
it will sue Google and its
subsidiary Web site. YouTube
com. for $1 billion.
Viacom cited damages
caused by frequent uploading
of copyrighted material
It claimed that more than
150,000 unauthorized clips
have been viewed by more
than 1.5 billion people
— generating illegal profits for
YouTube
I was surprised to learn
that Viacom owns such a large
slice of modem day American
media and entertainment
outlets such as DreamWorks,
Paramount, MTV and BET.
So is it fair for Viacom to
demand compensation from
YouTube? Or should YouTube
reserve the right for Web
surfera to share video clips?

As of Monday, the matter has
yet to be determined by U.S.
District Court
Personally, I think Viacom
has a valid claim. Though
initially established as a site for
users to upload self-produced
footage, YouTube quickly
became a dumping ground
far video segments of "The
Daily Show,” "Adult Swim”
and other programs YouTube
has generated billions of hits
to its site. And now, for poor
YouTube, the tax man cometh.
It is somewhat alarming to
realize so much of the media
industry is controlled by one
big corporation — a group of
people in fancy leather chain
shaping our culture based on
the interests of stockholders
If Paris Hilton shaving her
dog on public TV generates a
spike on the New York Stock
Exchange, then somewhere a
child is also shaving his or her
dog. much to the dismay of
mom and pop I often wonder
if some kind fellow from

Liverpool.
England
catches
the wrong
impression
of
Americans
while
watching
"Jerry
Ringler
Springer’’
or other such nonsense on his
laptop computer
This notion that media
clips, once released, will
be shared and viewed by
anyone who can access the
Internet may be YouTube's
best defease. After all, how
can Viacom stake claim to the
very essence of our culture
in a digital age, one in which
information is shared with a
swift click of a mouse?
Viacom's aaswer lies in
an unreleased free applet
named Joost. In accordance
with licensing agreements,
Joost users will be able to
download complete programs

produced by the networks of
Viacom, absolutely free. This
is exciting news, especially
far educators and parents who
will soon be able to search and
obtain educational video clips
from shows on the History or
Discovery channels.
My take an the matter
is that downloading free
video clips without consent
is generally unacceptable.
Joost may be a way in which
Viacom can profitably
broadcast its production while
satisfying the needs of Internet
users
In the meantime, please
don't be the idiot who jams
up the bandwidth on a public
router by downloading bootleg
clips of “Buffy the Vampire
Slayer" for hours on end. Rent
the DVD or pay your cable
bill.
YouTube’s best move
at this point is to apologize
profusely, settle out of court
and focus on hosting a site for
nor-licensed video content.

Animated people fuel my 'Sims' computer addiction

discrimination.”
By Allison Spooner
GVL Columnist

"Frida Kahlo"
Guerrilla Girls activist on adopting the
feminist movement and principles

GVL OPINION POLICY ■
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
*
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter lenrth

is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may he withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, facultv and staff

As most of us are at some
point in our lives, I am guilty
of an addiction.
My addiction is not
smoking or drinking. It's not
something I can get a patch or
gum to fix. It’s not unhealthy,
yet I am addicted to ‘The
Sims”
For those of you who
have lived in a cave the last
few years, "The Sims" is a
computer or video game in
which gamers create people
and give them their identities,
which include jobs, family
and friends. It sounds simple
enough, but something about it
can really pull you m.
I have accepted my
addiction (whidi is thie firat
step to getting help). However.
I wander why such a simple
game can monopolize so much
of our tune (I know I'm not the
only one who loves this game).

It’s true The graphics and
technology behind it are really
extraordinary, but the concept
of the game itself is not The
goal of the game is simply to
stay alive. You create a Sim
(a person), get it a job, feed it,
bathe it make it sleep when
it’s tired and even make it go
to the bathroom. Does this all
sound familiar? It should
We do it every day of our
own fives And since ‘The
Sims 2 University” was
released, you can make your
Sun attend college as an actual
student Sounds fun, right?
I am in no way deaf to how
ridiculous this sounds. Why
would we want to play a game
where we do the same things
we do in fife?
It's because the whole point
of game is fantasy You get
the chance to do extraordinary
dungs such as fight evil race
can, play sports or steal a
motor vehicle. Your Sim can
run from the cops and run over
innocent pedestrians with its

<

car. Now
that's a
videogame
As
simple as
‘The Sims”
is, so is the
appeal of it
It's all about
control In Spooner
real fife we
often cannot control simple
everyday aspects As college
students, we don’t know if
we’ll get a job or promotion at
any given time or even if we’ll
have enough money to get by.
In this game, those things
are no problem. If you know
the right cheat code, you're a
millionaire in an instant. The
game tells you what skills you
need to move up m a job. and
you can do ao quickly and
almost effortlessly
If you who don’t like how
you look, create a Sim that
looks how you want. You
control everything about your
Sim from its hair color to the

size and shape of its nose.
You have 50 or more full
outfits at your disposal and
an even larger combination
of shins and pants Meeting
your perfect match is easy, just
create it through a Sim.
If you know the ins and
outs of "The Sims.” there is
nothing you can't achieve
with the click of the mouse
Everything you ever wanted
out of fife is at your fingertips
The problem? It's not real.
I speak from experience when
I say it's easy to shut out the
world anmod you when you
play this game, but it can be
dangerous Life just isn't that
easy, no matter how much we
want it to be.
We need to remember that
sometimes we don’t like how
we look, we have to work for
what we want and we can’t get
S50.000 dollars with the click
of a hum*) But wouldn’t it be
great?

\
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Group teaches guerrilla feminism
Guerrilla Girls provide
alternative look at feminism,
popular stereotypes of women
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Life HdUor
Frida Kahio warn* the Guerrilla Girl* could be
anyone and they could be anywhere
Concealing her identity with a gorilla mask and
taking the name of a deceased female artist. Kahio
visited Grand Valley State University to discuss the
problem of inequalities found in art, music and pop
culture
She walked into the room with bananas in hand,
offering them to participants willing to step up to
her challenge
“Do you know what happens when you eat a
banana?” she said. “You tum into a feminist.“
More than 700 people crowded the Grand River
Room Wednesday night to listen to her presentation,
which included skits, jokes, videos and pictures.
The Guerrilla Girls was formed in 1985 by a
group of women who noticed a lack of female artists
in art galleries. They started putting up posters all
over New York, drawing the attention of many.
"Change doesn’t just happen," Kahio said. “You
have to fight for it. All of us have to work to expose
the perpetrators of discrimination."
Kahio warned that the Guerrilla Girls’ humor
tends to fly under the radar, but said it has helped
get people talking about the issues.
“The way she presented in a comical way really
drew in a lot of people," said senior Jeanine Jones.
“It softens it up by using humor to make (feminism)
easier to talk about by giving a different view to

something you don't think is humorous.”
Kahio took a poll, asking attendees who
considered themselves a feminist. After seeing show
of hands. Kahio explained that many do not like to
take this title because of the negative connotations
surrounding it.
“So many people believe in the basic tenets
of feminism but are afraid to call themselves
feminist.” she said. “I want to try to make this word
fashionable."
Event coordinator Rachel Dudley said she had
hoped there were more students willing to raise
their hand and call themselves a feminist.
“Think about what feminism really represents,
like equality," Dudley said. “No one should have a
problem with that, but there's the stigma attached
to the title. 1 was happy to see the feminists in the
crowd, but 1 would have liked to see more."
Samantha Talbot, another event coordinator,
agreed it is hard to find people adopting the title.
"People aren't willing to say that they aren’t
feminist yet they aren't willing to say that they are
feminist,” she said. “1 think we need to revamp that
word and reevaluate it.”
Dudley. Talbot and Eric Carpenter have worked
since September to bring the Guerrilla Girls to
GVSU and all said they were pleased with the
turnout.
“I hope people came away from the Guerrilla
Girls with being more open to ideas of what
feminism is about,” Carpenter said.
Kahio expressed hope that participants left the
event feeling proud to call themselves feminists and
encouraged the audience to start their own groups
and get involved.
"The world needs more than just one group,"
Kahio said. "Devise tactics for your situation that
tackle your issues."

Women find the power of language teaching science

Run raises
money to
purchase
wheelchairs

By Dana Blinder
GVL Staff Writer

GVl / Kaltlyn Irwin

Alternatives in
Motion 5k run,
walk generates
funds for people
with disabilities
By Dana Blinder
GVL Staff Writer
About 100 members of the
Grand Valley State University
community laced up their
shoes near the Cook Carillon
Tower on Saturday for the
Wheel Run Together 5k walk
and run.
The 11th annual event
benefited
Alternatives
in Motion, a non-profit
Grand Rapids organization.
The group is dedicated to
providing mobility for those
who are denied by insurance
or are not able to afford it
themselves.
The event was hosted by
second year GVSU physical
therapy students in effort to
raise money and awareness
for
the
special
needs
organization.
Jenn Hutchens, a physical
therapy
student,
helped
organize this year's event.
“Alternatives in Motion
is a great charity." Hutchens
said. “They help out all over
the United States and meet
the mobility needs of those
who don’t have the means to
do so."
Johnnie Tuitel, founder

New perspective Guerrilla Girh spokeswoman "Frida Kahio' drew a large crowd during her presentation Wednesday night
at the Kirkhof Center Kahlo's lecture covered the under representation of women and minorities m the art world Here, she
poses with the three students who brought her to GVSU. Enc Carpenter. Rachel Dudley and Samantha Talbot
,

Running with reason: Participants jog m the Sk race at the chanty event for

Alternatives m Motion, hosted by GVSU physical therapy students The event
was held Saturday morning on GVSU's Allendale Campus

and director of development
for Alternatives in Motion,
said the company has a great
partnership with the physical
therapy program.
Tuitel said Alternatives in
Motion began after he had
trouble getting insurance for
his own disability.
"The idea for Alternatives
in Motion was sparked by
me." Tuitel said. "I’ve had
cerebral palsy from birth and
when I had surgery and went
through rehab, my insurance
denied me a wheelchair."
Tiffany Bonier, a second
year
graduate
student,
said her involvement with
Alternatives in Motion and
as a physical therapy student
is a large commitment, but is
worth the time.
“It's intense ... but it
really prepares you," she
said. “There's a really great
bond you form with your
classmates."
She added the physical
therapy students strive to
help Alternatives in Motion
because they see a need for
providing wheelchairs for the
community.
"We
hope
to
raise
awareness
for
physical
therapy and Alternatives in
Motion." Bonier said.
Participants in the event
enjoyed
getting
exercise
while helping a good cause,
she added. Junior Meredith

Stilwell and GVSU graduate
Josh Ekkens said they got
involved for many reasons.
“We like to run and take
part in as many races as we
can," Ekkens said. “Races
like this at GVSU provide a
wide range of activities for
students to participate in."
Stilwell
said
her
involvement in the race was
valuable.
“It was a good experience
to run for a good cause,"
she said. “It brings students
together who would not
normally participate in things
together otherwise."
Tuitel also encourages
others
to
get
involved
in organizations such as
Alternatives in Motion and
find other ways to help.
"There are a number of
things that can be done on
campus to help Alternatives in
Motion," he said. "Fraternities
and sororities looking for
public service opportunities
can become involved, as well
as any club or individual;
anything to raise awareness."
Those
in
need
of
assistance from Alternatives
in Motion or students would
like to learn more can visit
its Web site at http://www.
alternativesinmotion.org.
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Dr. Banu Subramaniam said she
did not anticipate studying biology
would lead her to understand
culture and women's studies
However, doing so shaped the
work she presented at Grand Valley
State University Thursday.
Held in the Grand River Room.
Subramaniam's presentation was
one of lectures offered to celebrate
Women’s History Month for the
event Women in the World of
Science.
Her interest in women’s studies
was sparked by being a female
minority in a predominately white
male held, she said.
"Women’s studies gave me the
tools 1 needed to stay in science."
Subramaniam said.
By researching the history of
female minorities in the science
held, she was able to link the ideas
of women and science
Subramaniam's work as an
associate professor at the University
of Massachusetts Amherst helped
her to continue work on the
importance of interdisciplinary
studies.
Her
presentation.
“Alien
Nation: Natives & Exotics in an
Age of Globalization", expressed
the language that is shared between
the natural sciences and social
sciences.
She explained how terms such
as alien, resident, natural, fear,
blame and power are used to show
similarities between plants and
immigrants.
People often fail to recognize
the connections between things
around us, she said. A parallel

between humans and plants
demonstrates the combination of
language, she added
Subramaniam used magazine
clips, newspaper headlines and
titles of children's books to
demonstrate the use of combined
vocabulary.
“We’ll never escape language
and what history has avsociated
with it," she said.
Kathryn Remlinger. associate
professor of English and linguistics,
used her background in linguistics
to further explain the similarities
in language associated with
immigration and biology.
"Language
is
powerful,
language is knowledge and if
we understand how it works, we
can use it more effectively and
understand how it shapes world
views and culture." Remlinger said.
“It's a way to create understandings
between two sciences."
Kathleen
Underwood,
coordinator of Women and Gender
Studies and associate professor at

GVSU. also noted the importance
of language in science and
impacting our understandings* of
different fields.
Although the two fields share
similar language. Subramaniam's
presentation also illustrated the
separation between the two.
“They are two distinct zones,
science and nature and human and
culture, which are geographically
split on campus." Subramanbm
said. “A lot of as are in a quest for
interdisciplinary work by paying
attention to language and the traffic
between the two sciences. We <^an
recognize they aren’t separate."
Junior All Belmonte said
she had not made a connection
between the two fields before the
presentation
“I've taken a lot of bio classes,
and you usually don’t think what
you're learning can be related to
something completely different,"
she said. “I liked learning about the
new ideas and relationship between
plants and other cultures."
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Grand Valley State took the
returning champions, the Barton
College Bulldogs, down to the
last seconds of overtime in the
Elite Elgin on Wednesday. Both
coming into the game with 29-.‘3
season records, the matchup
featured 17 lead changes and 13
ties. But in the end, the game was
decided by a last second prayer
by Ballon’s Anthony Atkinson
from lieyond the NBA three
|M>int range. After the game,
Ron lievense, Barton’s coach,
conceded that “Grand Valley
State is an incredible basketliaJI
team. At tunes, it looked like
men versus boys down low."
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Matthew Verdonk, Sports Editor
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Juniors Elizabeth Smith and
Sarah Holland, sophomore
Becky Rudenga and senior
Crista Buresh all hit home
runs at the Salem Virginia
Invitational Tournament
during the weekend. The
Grand Valley State University
softball team improved its
record to 14*7.

©

Senior Vince Rlzzi, who
has stepped into the No.
1 starting pitcher role this
season, maintains a 1.31
earned run average. He has a
3-0 record In four starts this
year, striking out two batters
for every one he walks.

©

Grand Valley State University
senior Steve Larson recorded
four birdies and two bogies
for a 2-under-par round of
70 on the first day of the
two-day Wisconsin-Parkside
Invitational.

®

Sophomore pitcher Stephanie
Cole allowed just five hits and
zero walks in her team's 4-0
victory against West Virginia
State University on Friday.
The win was her second
complete game shutout of
the season.

GVt Archive / Dm Zaeteky

Taking a swing: Senior Dan Skrfcj to*ows through after a high speed pitch during a game last year Grand VaHey came away from its Saturday matchups with a 12-1 overall record and 2-0 start m GUAC play

Baseball takes two from SVSU
Quality pitching, balanced hitting
throughout lineup guides GVSU
to twin bill sweep of rival
By Brandon Watson
GVL Assistant Sports Editor
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Grand Valley
Findlay
Wayne State
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Pitching made the difference for the Grand Valley
State University baseball team in its Saturday
sweep of rival Saginaw Valley State University.
Senior Vince Rizzi started game one and
freshman Danny Richard took to the hill in game
two. Their performances helped the Lakers run their
overall record to 12-1 and a perfect 2-0 start to the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
season.
While the first game was a 12-2 rout, game two
saw the Cardinals and Lakers go 10 innings before
junior left fielder Steve Strutz knocked in the game
winning runs with a single up the middle.
MI was just looking to drive the ball somewhere,”
Strutz said. “The pitcher gave me a fastball in a
decent 2-1 count and I hit it hard.”
In game one. the Lakers got on the board early
in the second inning with a sacrifice fly by center
fielder Pat Radde. Shortstop Dan Skirka then
dropped in a double to score another run, elevating

his team’s lead to 2-0. Cardinal first baseman Pete
Vanderkolk hit a solo homer to center field in the
bottom half of the inning to cut the Laker lead in
half.
Second baseman Spud McKenzie led off the third
and was hit by a pitch. Strutz came up with two
outs and doubled deep to center, driving McKenzie
home. Sophomore designated hitter Casey Robrahn
then singled to score Strutz to give GVSU a 4-1
lead. The score remained there until the top of the
fifth when GVSU broke the game wide open.
First baseman Cory Maguire and Radde punched
back-to-back RBI singles, forcing SVSU skipper
Walt Head to dip into his bullpen for reliever Larry
Roelens. The change made little difference. Roelens
sent three pitches in the inning to the backstop,
allowing two GVSU runs to cross the plate.
McKenzie then singled home a run to complete
the five-run Laker inning.
**We really hit the ball well today.” said head
coach Steve Lyon. “The mental toughness this
team showed with bad conditions was good for us,
especially on a bad day for hitting with the weather
not being perfect.”
GVSU added two more runs in the sixth inning
when outfielder Matt Nickels scored on a passed
ball and Maguire ripped another RBI single. The
Cardinals would add another run in the bottom of
the sixth, but could not muster enough to overcome

the 10-run GVSU lead.
Rizzi threw five innings for the Lakers, striking
out a season-high six batters and yielding just two
walks.
“I got into a groove early, throwing lots of
pitches for strikes and getting ahead,” Rizzi said.
”1 felt great today, and with our lineup, all I have to
do is throw strikes and pitch to contact.”
GVSU did not put points on the board until
the second inning again in the weekend's next
matchup. Right fielder Derek Hinke singled to left
field to lead off the inning. Robrahn then doubled,
driving in the first run of the game.
The Cardinals responded with two runs in the
bottom of the fourth. Center fielder Reed Welker
reached on an error and moved to third base on
a wild pickoff attempt. Third baseman Danny
Patterson also reached on a fielding error, plating
Welker for his team's first run. Left fielder Charlie
Thomas singled to score Patterson.
GVSU tied things up in the top of the sixth, but
after giving up a run to SVSU, had three outs in the
top of the seventh to draw even or-take the lead.
After Robrahn doubled to lead off the inning. Lyon
inserted Nickels into the game as a pinch runner.
Maguire sacrificed Nickels to third, and Radde
singled to tie the game.

Golf sits
at fourth
early in
tourney

See Baseball, B8

Future is still
bright for
men's team
after bitter
Elite Eight loss
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Stpff WWler

Larson shoots low
round of 70 for Lakers,
sits one shot back of
tournament leaders
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer
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Eying the break: Senior Kyle Murphy lakes a putt on the 15th hole while his grandparents Roger

The Grand Valley Stale University
men's golf team sat in fourth place
with a score of 293 after round one
of play at the Wisconsin-Parkside
Invitational held at Otter Creek Golf
Course in Columbus, Ind.
Senior Steve Larson, the Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Golf Athlete of the Year,
led the Lakers with a 2-under-par 70
after the first day of action.
The score placed Larson one shot
behind a pair of golfers who recorded
3-under-par marks of 69.
”1 thought I played pretty solid,”
said Larson, who recorded four birdies
and two bogeys on the day. ”1 scored
really well despite not hitting well. I
scraped up pars and took advantage
of a couple of holes.”
The Lakers as a team were
positioned three shots behind the
University of Indianapolis, four
behind
Bellarmine
University
and eight behind host and leader
University of Wisconsin-Parkside.
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic

and Janice Murphy watch during a competition held last year The Lakers sat m fourth place with a
293 score' after its first round of play at the Otter Creek Goff Course in Columbus. Ind last weekend

Conference foe Saginaw Valley State
University finished in fifth, two shots
back of GVSU
GVSU head coach Don Underwood
said he was surprised by WisconsinParkside's fast start.
“They haven't been playing that
good most of the year.” he said.
“They may even have set a (season)
record out there today.”
Underwood said nothing less than
an above-average effort would be
able to keep his squad in contention
on day two.
“Bellarmine
and
Indianapolis
are very good schools, and even if
Wisconsin-Parkside falters, we can't
come out with an average effort to
catch all three,” he said.
Juniors Josh Orler and Tony
Mango shot an even par 72 and a 75,
respectively. Senior Kyle Murphy and
sophomore Matt Johnson both turned
in score cards of 76.
”1 thought we did a pretty good job

striking the ball and getting off the
tee,” Underwood said. “But we need
to improve our course management
and make some better decisions and
put the ball in the hole on the greens.
We have kids who are not bad at
putting, but we need to make more
putts from five to 12 feet.”
Severe storms threatened
to
postpone play during the afternoon,
but headed off to the north, leaving the
Lakers with ideal playing conditions
for its first ever round of golf at Otter
Creek.
“It it a really soft course, but a
good one.” Underwood said. “It had
a good mix of holes and is pretty
straight forward You're going to
need good shots to get around the
course."
GVSU teed off at II a m. Sunday
in its second and final effort toward
the top of the leader board. Final
round results will be available in
Thursday's edition of the Lanthorn.

Heading into last week's Elite
Eight game, several Laker men's
basketball players said they could
eventually be satisfied with their
tournament run. even if they lost.
That all changed in just 4.2
seconds.
The way the Lakers lost to
Barton College is a
accept, and the fact
that the Bulldogs
went on to claim
the National
Championship on
more last second
heroics from
Anthony Atkinson
is like pouring salt
on the wound.
The key to next
season will be the
team's ability to turn its experience
into motivation.
For the second straight year.
GVSU will return four starters
from a team that broke records
and advanced further than ever
before, but finished the year in a
disappointing fashion.
The Lakers should be the favorite
to win the 2008 Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
title
GVSU will be anchored by
juniors Callistus Eziukwu and Jason
Jamerson, who were chosen to the

See Koorstra, Bt
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Big bats, pitching leads to GV wins
Lakers take four of
six weekend games,
led by pitchers
Lori Andjelich,
Stephanie Cole
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Sports Editor

The long ball elevated the
Grand Valley Stale University
softball team to four win* in iu
games last weekend at the Salem
Virginia Invitational Tournament.
Sophomore Lori Andjelich
pitched the first game of three for
the Lakers on Friday and. despite
not playing her beat, held West
Virginia Wesleyan College to two
runs.
“She wasn't as sharp as she
usually is. but she hung in there,”
said GVSU head coach Doug
Woods “She walked six batten
in that game and that just doesn't
happen loo often. I think that says
a lot about her competitiveness
and composure .M
Junior Elizabeth Smith shined
at the plate She went 2-3 with
three runs batted in. including a
three-run bomb in the sixth inning
that sealed her team's win.
Woods gave junior pitcher
Stephanie Cole the hall in game
two against West Virginia State
University.
She pitched a gem. striking
out five and allowing no walks en
route to her second shutout of the
season.
Despite her performance. Cole
gave a lot of credit to her catchers.
“Katie Knng and Breanne
K run berg have been calling really
good games,” she said. “They have
made really good blocks that have
saved tuns and stopped runners
from advancing."
GVSU did not fare as well
in iu third and final game of the
day. The Lakers fell 11-1 against

a squad from Kutztown University
that Woods said was the best hitting
team his girls had faced all year.
They hit the heck out of the
ball,'' he said. "It was also our third
game of the day. We may have run
out of juice.
The only bright spot of the
coolest was a solo shot off the bat
of senior Crista Bureah.
The Lakets started day two with
a gut wrenching 4-3 extra innings
lost to Bloomsburg University.
Smith smacked a two-run
bomb and junior Sarah Holland
added a solo home run of her own.
The game went into extra innings
tied 3-3.
International
Softball
Federation rules dictate that a
runner be placed on second base at
the start of every extra inning
Woods picked Andjelich to
run the bases for GVSU in the
top of eighth inning. She tried to
advance on a ground hall hit to the
Bloomsburg third baseman, and
was ruled safe on a close play by
the field umpire, but Bloomsburg
appealed.
The home plate umpire
reversed the decision and called
Andjelich out
Woods said he had not seen
anything like it in all his years
of coaching. It changed the
complexion of the game because
instead of having runners on first
and third with no outs, the Lakers
were left with a runner on first and
one out.
They were unable to muster a
run. and Bloomsburg put the game
away in the bottom half of the
eighth with a run of its own.
The
fact
that
two of
Bloomsburg'» four runs were a
result of GVSU errors made the
loss even tougher to swallow.
However, GVSU did not
dwell on it and bounced back to
take the final two games of the
tournament.
Andjelich put up another solid

GVL Staff Writer
To Brady Quinn a not to
Brady Quinn? That is the question
resting in the hands of the
Detroit Lions as the NFL Draft
approaches.
With the No. 2 overall pick in
this year’s draft and yet another
chance to sign an impact player,
the pressure is on Matt Milieu to
get it right after recent draft picks
that have, to put it mildly, not quite
worked out
Quinn
passed for
career numbers
in 2005 at Notre
Dame when
former New
England Patriots
offensive
coordinator
Charlie Weiss
took over with
his pro-style
offense.
That, combined with the golden
boy's prototypical NFL pocket
passer stature, has had scouts
salivating over him even before he
look a snap in 2006.
Detroit used free agency
to bolster its tunning game by
adding veteran backs TJ. Duckett
and Tatum Bell, but a big part
of offensive coordinator Mike
Martz’s system is the ability fa
running backs to catch the ball
out of the backfield. and neither
have consistently done that in their
careers.
However, if the Lions'
offensive line can manage to stay
healthy. Detroit could have a
consistent running game capable
of keeping defenses honest and
taking some of the pressure off the
rookie quarterback
Quinn's numbers in his senior
season showed that he had good
decision making skills in the
passing game. He passed fa
37 TDs and threw just seven
interceptions
With the Lions, he would have
H least one weapon in the passing
game in Roy Williams, the only
one of three receiver picks in the
last four drafts that has showed
promise.

But there is also receiver Mike
Purrey who caught 98 passes to the
tune of 1,086 yards and proved in
2006 that he is a solid route-runner
with good hands.
Quinn would have some
options, but if he is thrown into the
fire he will struggle, no matter how
much money the Lions spend fa
players around him.
One of the biggest question
marks about Quinn is his ability to
win a big game.
He was in the shadow of Man
Leinart in 2005 and was later
trounced by JaMarcus Russell the
projected No. 1 pick in this year's
draft, in the 2006 Sugar Bowl.
Even with that blemish on his
record. Quinn is still an attractive
option.
Should the Lions choose to
draft him. he will have the luxury
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Catchy play: Senior Tara Marshi positions herself to catch a fly ball at a game last year The GVSU women's softball team won

four of its v* games last weekend at the Salem Virginia Invitational Tournament

pitching performance, helping the
Lakers earn a 8-2 win against West
Liberty State College.
The Lakers shoved AldersonBroaddus College into a tough
spot in their third and final game
of the day with a three-run first
inning.
Burrsh rocked a two RBI
double with two outs to give Cole,

for improvement.
"Defense — we can still work
on that." he said. "The game with
Bloomsburg we just had too many
errors. That’s what KO’d us.”
GVSU will open its conference
season Wednesday against Ferris
State University at 3 pm in
Allendale

who praised her teammates for
their ability to put up runs early in
games this season, the added run
support.
The Battlers could not mount
enough of a comeback, and fell
5-3.
Woods said he was pleased
with his pitchers and the power
hitting, but fielding still has room

of learning from Jon Kitna, who
threw for a career best 4.208 yards
in his debut season with Detroit.
He may have only won three
games, but unlike his predecessor,
he proved he understands offenses
and can be a leader.
While drafting Quinn would be
the sexy option. Kitna is still owed
$11.5 million through the next
three seasons From a financial
standpoint, drafting Quinn would
be a questionable move. The Lions
have many holes to fill, and there
have been tumors that they are
trying to trade out of the No. 2 spot
fa more picks in later rounds.
While trading down may be
the smart option, the Lions need
to take a risk on Quinn. He earned
his degree from one of the most
demanding academic institutions
in the country in less than four

A lot can happen between now
and draft day. but assuming the
Raiders take Russell with the No. 1
pick. Quinn had better be the next
name to come off the hoard.

years, so he has the brains.
He is one of the most prolific
passers in the history of Notre
Dame football, so he has the
brawn.

v

TTk Gnaid VUley Sports N*
work has muunced it will broadcast five Laker softball and etgfit
baseball games via the web 9aa
season, b will also webcast Tbt
Great Lakes Intocoflegiale Ad>
let* Conference Tournament*.
Sseve-Lloyd Jones cnlen bis
second reason calling the action
for baseball with former Laker
Doug Lipinato as the color com
mentator 1 zptraki played for
GVSU ban 1995-99 and waked
as an M—tmt coach before mov
ing to the booth.
Kent Rftw will caO the action
for softball
The first GVSN broaden*
is staled for Wednesday, when
GVSU softball take# on Fan
Stale Unrvenaty at 3 pm

Meadows to host InMn Cub
Golf Outing

Lions should take a long look at Quinn
By Jeff Schipper

iiGVL DIGEST

The 2007 Irwin OubGolf Out
ing and Social dated for June 7 H
the Meadows golf course, modes
the event's 33(h year
Featured at the event is an 19hole. four person scramble with
a shotgun start. The morning tee
time a set for 7:30 ajn. and the rflenwon start is scheduled far 1 JO
pm Food, door prizes and raffles
will take place throughout the day.
Registrations before April 25
will be enured into s drawing far
a free round of golf for four with
cam at the Meadows.
For more mformsdun, contact
Janmr freeman or Sandra Jen
nings al (616) 331-8900.

Footbal begins spring drib
The Grand VUley Suae Umvmity football team got back onto
the practice field last week The
Lakers will have 15 total practice
sessions this spring.
GVSU enters next season de
fending its back-to-back NCAA
Division D Nsbonai Champion
ships md a 28 game win weak
The team returns eight waten an
offense and nine on defense.
The reason opener fare
Wsyne Stale University will be H
7 pm on Sept 29 ft Fifth Third
Ballpark

SPEED TOWARD SUCCESS
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With more than 90 graduate degree and certificate
programs available, nationally recognized Oakland
University offers a challenging, affordable, high quality
education in thriving Oakland County. From accounting

iys

and business to education and nursing, and so much more,
you’re sure to find an OU graduate degree to help you advance.

Drive your future

If If! Monday

National statistics show the median salary for adults with graduate
degrees is $20,000 higher than those with only bachelor's degrees.
What's more, unemployment rates are significantly lower for those
with a graduate-level education.

You've got
to do Chili's!

Experience the OU difference

, M4- - '

Oakland's flexible programs are designed to fit busy lifestyles.
Rich opportunities on and off campus provide practical experience
giving you the edge you need in a competitive job market.
• Rochester campus at the heart of Automation Alley in Oakland
County, home to many Fortune 500 companies

Every Monday get
a double order
of Chicken, Steak or
Combo Fajitas

(enough for two)
for just $12!
Frosty, loot.
Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas are
just $2.50’

Grandville • At RrverTown Crossings Mall
3700 RiverTown Pkwy. • 530.7483
1 b* a fcMi r
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• Partnerships with international corporations, municipal school
systems, world-class health care systems, and more
• Nationally recognized by U.S. News and World Report, the Princeton
Review and the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
• 90 percent of full-time faculty hold doctoral degrees
• Cutting-edge learning tools and research facilities

Ltarn more

www.oakland.adu/gograd
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Michelle PawUk. A&E Editor
arts#lanthorn com
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Rock Against Rape combines talent, message
Nearly 2,000 people
show their support for
sexual assault awareness,
celebrate survivors
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant editor
Mingling students and performing
musiciaiu came together u the Fieldhouse
Friday night to ihow their support against
sexual assault.
Drawing about 2,000 people, the third
annual Rock Against Rape combined
critical information and awareness at an
entertainment venue
Students were able to peruse
information tables to the tune of six bands
jamming onstage.
“Raising awareness is the main goal,
but we also want people to come together
and have fun," said Kate Volz, the
coordination chair for Rock Against Rape
“If we make people aware of the realities,
then they can get involved."
Organizers took the stage between
sets, giving statistics such as 42 percent of
sexual assaults and attempts go unreporled
at Grand Valley State University.
Hung around the necks of silhouettes
labeled sister, daughter and mom were
testimonies of GVSU’s rape survivors
Nearby, more silhouettes told the stories
of West Michigan women lulled while
trying to save their children horn sexual
assault.

‘This type of event is so personal for
so many people." said Ellen Henon, a
graduate student adviser for the event.
“People can get information and leant
about prevention, and it is an important
source of support for survivors."
Opening the doors at six. Happy Hour
took the stage first with its solid Neil
Young-style riffs and acoustic harmonica.
Keeping the jam hand vibe going. Rob
Bolin of Chicago followed.
Indy band Red Letter Day changed the
tempo, before local favorite Sweet Japonic
took the stage Sweet Japonic drew masses
in front of the stage dancing and cheering
with its slow, bluesy rhythms.
As the final act. Grand Rapid* native
Bnan Vander Aik. the lead singer of the
Verve Pipe, performed with his brother
Brad (also of the Verve Pipe). Mixing
tunes from his new solo album and the
Verve Pipe. Vander Ark highlighted the set
with an a cappella version of his hit song
"Freshman.” Toward the final verses, he
let the audience bnng the song home
For the last song. Sweet Japonic lead
guitarist Man Young took the stage with
Vander Ark to perform a cover of the
Procol Harum song. “A Whiter Shade of
PaleTalking about his decision to play at
Rock Against Rape, Vander Ark sakl, “At
this point in my career, I'm all about the
cause."
Vander Ark said a Rock Against
Rape organizer e-mailed him and he was
excited to get involved and give GVSU a
performance

GVl l K*Ny Myrow

Fighting back: Grand Rapids band Sweat Japonic performed at Rock against Rape before a crowd of GVSU students Friday night at the FiekJhouse
Other musicians featured included Happy Hour. Rob Bokn. Red Letter Day and Brian Vander Ark

“You just want to do things that have
more meaning" he said. "Venues like
this keep people thinking, and that makes
playing music more meaningful."

In all, Volz said the event raised
$3,700 in donations for the Grand Rapids
YWCA Nurse Examiner Program, which
trains nurses to provide medical forensic

examinations of sexual assaults
The event was organized by Eyes
Wide Open. Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi
Epsilon of GVSU.

WGVU retains Station of the Year accolades
By Michelle Pawtak
GVL A&E Editor
WGVU Radio has, for the second
year in a row. garnered Station of
the Year honors from the Michigan
Association of Broadcasters.
Together. WGVU Radio and
TV received nine awards during the
MAB ceremony on March 14.
“A lot of people at the station put
in a lot of hard work,” said WGVU
Assistant General Manager Ken
Kolbe in response to the wins.
“It’s great that they are recognized
for all they do for WGVU and
our listeners We're very proud of
them."
The radio station, which
competes in Group 1 for receiving
leu than $2 million per year, also
received three Best in Category
Awards.
"Positive Influences.” a WGVU
radio series and community
outreach project, was named Best
in Community Involvement. The
series is geared toward preventing
underage drinking.
“We work with students to create
public service announcements and
also small radio features that we
air, created by partner schools with

information, interviews, surveys
and all kinds of cool things that get
students involved." Kolbe said.
A documentary report titled
"Green Home” won Best in News
Special or Public Affairs Program.
The report highlighted a building
project by the Grand Valley Stale
University College of Engineering.
The "St James School dosing”
report received Best in Hard News
A Current Events Story.
Six awards went to WGVU
TV, which competed in Group 1
leu than $6 million a

year.
“Fall in Love with Michigan.”
two promos for a vehicle donation
program and WGVU’s new
children's characters won best in
their individual categories
"Positive Influences: A Town
Hall meeting." which hosted
students and experts to discuss the
Issue of underage drinking, won
a News A Public Affaire Special
merit award.
“Wnte.Creale.You.," a program
aimed at helping students to write,
won a merit award in the community

involvement category.
Another merit award was
received by a MemberCard Roll-in
hr Membership Appeal.
Emily
Maurin.
marketing
coordinator for WGVU, said she
is pleased with the radio station
winning Station of the Year two
yean in a row.
“It's a huge accomplishment
that we are obviously really happy
about," she said
She added the MAB awards
are unique because the station is
competing with similar stations
“This is the only awards where
we compete directly against public

TV stations the same size as us,”
Maunn said.
Kolbe said it is important to
remember that 67 percent of the
station is supported by voluntary
contributions from viewers and
listenen.
“(Our wins) reinforce with the
community that we are doing quality
work here and it’s a recognition by
our peers that we are doing a good
job,” he said.
Kolbe added WGVU’s goal is to
educate, inform and entertain West
Michigan.
The station employs many
GVSU students through internships

and production assistant positions
each year, he said. There are also
several professors who work both
at the university and at the stations.
Until next year, which marks
the 35th anniversary of WGVU
TV. WGVU Radio can promote
themselves as Station of the Year.
Maurin said.
“It's a good way to get more
recognition for the station and make
us more visible for the community."
she added.
For more information or details
about job opportunities, visit
WGVU’s Web site at httpV/www.
wgvu.org or call (616) 331-6666.

(oiirtoiy Ptioto i tmUy
Newsworthy honors: MAB award winner and News Director Fred Martino

Blog becomes must-have book
By Ben Hodges
GVL Staff Writtr

Book: I Hope They Serve
Beer in Hell’
Publisher: Kensington
Press
Rating: 5/5
What started as a funny dale
application in 2002 turned into a
New York Times bestseller and a
must-have book for every college
student
Tucker Max — his real name,
indeed - started his online Web
log after the surprising success of
a dale application he ported on
the Internet
» The Duke
Law School
graduate then
went on m write
many stones
for the blog, all
of which are
completely true
Hu mr received
15 million
vtsiton every
ns nth, which resulted m a bonk
deal with Kensington Press.
A few months before the
release of “I Hope They Serve
Beer in Hell." Kensington released
“The Alphabet of Manliness" by
Maddox, who, like Max. got a book
deal after the mapnae success of a
; Hog
»
Unlike Maddox, who duhes out
I humorous opinions. Thcker Max
\ write* stories about his amazing
». experiences. Mart of his stones
' involve bang intoxicated, having
, aex. defecating in public or a
» awnbinabon of all of the above
•'Hie Famous Sushi Pants

Story" follows Tucker around for
a night, taking him from bar to
bar. impressing people with his
breathalyzer, and saving his friends
from getting lulled by rednecks
"Tucker Goes to a Htxkey Game"
is a story about the umc he gut
kicked out of a hockey game fra
beating up a mascot on the ice
during intermission.
Of course most of these stories
involve his trademark lifestyle
drinking excessively, being brutally
honest and mean In women, and
then sleeping with them
Many are quick to cnUci/r
him and label hi in misogynists
However offensive h» stories may
appear to be toward women, one
third of his Web site’s visitors are
females
Even people who arc fans of
the site can be pleased by the book.

Rather titan simply publish a bonk
of blogs from his site. httpV/www.
tu. kcrmax.com. Max picked up
the pen and dug deep into his brain.
As a result, altrert half of the book
contains stones that have never
appeared < inline
As funny as Tucker Max is.
Ins not the star of all the stories
He gives credit where credit is
due. namely to lus tnends, who
lead similar lifestyles Slingbladc.
hr example, is one of Tbcker ’s
friends, and cmstantly drives girls
away from them at burs by saying
things such as, “I go to the gym.
You should try k." El Bingeroso is
violent and frequently gets the gang
of friends into fights
"1 Ikipe They Serve Beet in
Hell" is probably the funniest, most
honest bonk written by a lawyer It's
wrath a kiok — even from women
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Going to prison may depend
on where prisoners reside
By David Eggert
Associated Press Writer

Disparate measures: Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick and Detroit Police Chief Ella BuHy-Cummings (not pictured) speak to
the Detroit Free Press Editorial Board on March 9 m Detroit Kilpatrick on Friday previewed his annual State of the City address
with the editorial boards of the Detroit Free Press and The Detroit News The speech, which will also touch on city schools, is
scheduled for Tuesday night

Plans to close 35
Detroit schools halted
The Detroit Board
of Education rejects
a proposed 1,800
layoffs for Michigan’s
largest school district
The Associated Press
DETROIT (AP) — The city’s
school board on Friday voted down
a proposal to close 35 schools as
a way of shrinking a $200 million
deficit, a move that leaders say
opens the door to layoffs and
service cuts.
The
Detroit
Board
of
Education voted 6-5 to reject
the plan presented by interim
Superintendent Lamont Satchel.

Board president Jimmy Womack
said the vote's failure could lead
to 1,800 layoffs, the outsourcing
of services and rundown buildings
going unrepaired
“What we’re talking about is the
demise of the district." Satchel was
quoted as saying by the Detroit Free
Press. ‘The financial condition of
the state will not allow any savior
plans.”
Those who voted against the
plan said it was too disruptive to
students and would cause more
families to leave Michigan's largest
school district. The Detroit News
repotted.
District
spokesman
Lekan
Oguntoyinbo told The Associated
Press that some board members
suggested waiting until newly
appointed Superintendent Connie

Calloway arrives on the job in July
to devise an alternative
“Everything's in flux right
now.” he said. ‘There was no talk
about what we do next."
District officials earlier this year
had targeted as many as 52 schools
for closure.
The district operates 232
buildings that have capacity for
about 181.000 students. It has
closed 36 buildings in the past two
years.
The district repotted enrollment
of 116.800 students last fall,
compared with 129.100 a year
earlier. Enrollment declined as
Detroit continued losing population
and parents continued enrolling
children in charter, private and
suburban public schools that accept
Detroit students.

Porche moves to keep Volkswagen solidly in
German hands but dismisses complete takeover
By Matt Moore
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP)
— Prestigious automaker Porsche
will increase its stake in Vblkswagen
‘ AG. maker of the Beetle. Golf and
Jetta, in a widely expected move
aimed at keeping the company
firmly in German hands.
A spokesman for Porsche said
the company did not plan to acquire
Vblkswagen, Europe’s biggest car
maker, which is partly owned by
the state of Lower Saxony and
is looked to as both an industrial
powerhouse and a major provider
of jobs.
Stuttgart-based Porsche AG,
which makes upscale and expensive
sports cars like the 911 and Baxsler,
said Saturday it would increase its
stake in Vblkswagen from 27.3
percent to 31 percent in the next

week, a move that legally obliges it
to make a mandatory takeover offer
for the company.
Michael Baumann, a Porsche
spokesman, said the company
will only offer the legal minimum
$134.50 per Vblkswagen share,
lower than the $156.86 VW closed
at in Frankfurt trading on Friday.
“We do not expect many
Vblkswagen shareholders to offer
us then shares,” Baumann told The
Associated Press. “Which means
simply that we intend to go to 31
percent We do not by any means
intend to take over.”
The offer takes place Monday.
Volkswagen’s board chairman
and fanner CEO. Ferdinand Pitch,
is a member of the family that
controls Porsche He is the grandson
of Ferdinand Porsche, the designer
of VW’s original Beetle model, and

the Porsche and Piech families own
more than half of Porsche's stock
and voting shares
Baumann
said
that
the
companies, which target completely
different buyers, will remain
separate, quashing any sentiment
that upscale consumers seeking a
new Cayenne will be able to go to a
Vblkswagen dealership to find one.
"Porsche remains Porsche," he
told the AP.
In its statement, Porsche said
it was seeking the larger stake as
a response to fears that European
Union judges will force the
German government to repeal its
law blocking a foreign takeover of
Vblkswagen.
At 31 percent, Porsche will be
Vblkswagen’s largest shareholder
followed only by Ixiwer Saxony,
which holds 20.3 percent.

LANSING. Mich. (AP) - A
man convicted of breaking into
a house in rural Hillsdale County
often ends up in prison if the judge
has the ability to send him there.
Doing the same thing 80
miles away in suburban Detroit
would more likely get the convict
jail time, probation or a lighter
punishment
Michigan’s
sentencing
guidelines are meant to ensure that
consistent sentences are handed
out for similar crimes. But when
given a choice, judges in most
smaller counties are sending
certain offenders to prison at a
higher rate than judges in larger
counties, according to stale
Department of Corrections data.
As part of a plan to slow
prison spending in the next budget
year, Gov. Jennifer Granholm's
administration is working on
legislation that would revise the
rules so more offenders avoid
prison.
State government is paying
more than $30,000 a year to house
each of the state ’s inmates — now
at record-high 51.000 — and
grappling with a $900 million
budget deficit Michigan’s per
capita prison incarceration rate is
higher than the seven other Great

Lakes states
The sentencing disparities can
be striking: Nearly 25 percent of
Wayne County’s "straddle cell”
offenders — thoae inmates who
could face prison, jail or another
punishment, depending on what a
judge decides — go to prison.
Yet Grand Travene County
sends 84 percent of those types
of criminals to prison. Hillsdale
County doles out prison 94 percent
of the time

One reason for disparities
among counties is probably
psychological
Urban areas have a higher
tolerance for crime, said Grand
Travene County Circuit Judge
Philip Rodgers. Carjackings, for
instance, are uncommon in rural
areas and shock the community.
“If rural counties en one way
or another, they tend to err on
the side of being conservative,”
Rodgers said.
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Pontiac, Mich , on Feb 27 A person convicted of breaking into a house m rural
Hillsdale County often ends up m prison if the judge has the option Doing the
same thing 80 miles away in suburban Detroit would more likely get him jail
lime, probation or a lighter punishment When given a cho.ce judges m smaller
counties are sending certain offenders to prison at a higher rate than judges w
bigger counties, according to Department of Corrections data
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All Entree Salads - $5.99
3-Meat Combo - $9.99

St. Louts Ribs (3 Bones) - $7.99
Half Bar-B-Q Chicken - $7.49

Hawg Sandwich - $6.99
2-Meat Combo - $7.99

CAMPUS CAMPAIGN
Old Fashioned Bar-B-Q Basket - $5.99
Feast for 1 1/2 - $10.49

FACE AIDS
4

Bar-B-Q Sandwich - $5.99

Meet Rosemary

Baby Back Ribs - $11.99

v-- Rosemary Chiiufya was
BORN AND RAISED IN KalABWE, A
tiny village, far north in the
"r\ LARGEST AND POOREST DISTRICT
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Smoked Sausage Sandwich - $4 99
St. Louis Ribs (5 Bones) - $8.99
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Hawg Platter - $9.99
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Tuesday 3/27
Monday 3/26
Cangle Light Vigil Aids Rock Off
10:00 pm
9:00 pm
ClOCKTOWER
Women’s Center

Wednesday 3/28
Friday 3/30
Support HIV Patients AIDS in Malawi

8:00

am

-4:00

Kirkhof

Contact: Katretalee@gmail .com

pm

BONO’S

4:00 pm
LOH 174
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New heart stents pass key tests, but
long-term safety questions still linger
By Marilynn Marchione
AP Medical Writer
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A
new crop of experimental heart
stents have passed some key safety
and effectiveness tests and may
one day offer alternatives to the
controversial stents currently used
lo keep unclogged artenes open,
doctors reported Saturday
One is designed to dissolve
after doing its job, leaving nothing
behind to trigger blood clots — a
worry with the most popular stents
sold now Another attracts special
cells lo help the artery heal. A third
is super-thin and uses a novel drug
to keep scar tissue from reblocking
the vessel.
All are seeking a slice of the
$6 billion market for these tiny
mesh scaffolds, which are placed
in artenes during angioplasty, an
artery-clearing procedure that mote
than a million Americans have each
year.
Its populanty has faded with
news that the drug-coated stents
used in most of these procedures
can raise the risk of blood clots
many months later.
Two brands are sold in the
United Stales: Taxus. by Boston

Scientific Carp., and Cypher, by
Johnson & Johnson's Cordis Corp.
At an American College of
Cardiology meeting on Saturday,
Dr. Gregg Stone of Columbia
University said that Abbott
Laboratories Inc.’s Xience stent
proved “at least as safe and
effective” and, by some measures,
better than Taxus in a comparison
study of 1,000 patients. Stone
consults for both companies, and
Abbott paid for the test
“He doesn’t have adequate
data to tell us if it's safer,” and no
one knows whether the federal
Food and Drug Administration
will require that proof because of
worries about existing stents, said
Dr. Spencer King, an Atlanta heart
specialist and past president of the
cardiology group.
Yet key questions remain about
the safety of all of these devices.
An expert panel led by Harvard
cardiologist Dr. Eugene Braunwald
is finalizing a report on what the
federal agency's role should be in
resolving the safety issues. Nabel
said.
The group will recommend
whether a new clinical trial, a
registry to track patients or some
other solution is needed. Nabel
said.
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Healing hearts This is an undated
photo provided by Boston Scientific
that shows the drug-coated Taxus
Express Packtaxet Eluding Coronary
Stent System WaH Street analysts and
many doctors anticipate a setback
tor stent makers Tuesday, when a
blockbuster study answers whether an
artery-opening procedure plus drugs is
better than medication alone for some
patients
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Central Air
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Partang at Front Door
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Rec. Center
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Open an account online
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2 Bedroom units
Spacious LMng ml over 1000 aq ll

4832 W. Campus Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401
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• Spacious Rooms
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
• All Appliances Included

• Carports
• Private Community
• Recreational Space
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OR GO TO: www.mysticwoodscommunity.com
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Amenities
kxis 1 & 2 bedroom apts|

Monthly Rent
as low as

$187.50 1

Titral air
:oin-op laundry
- minutes from GVSU
walkout balcony
- dishwasher
- large closet space
- basketball court

www.ottawacreek.com

616.453.919
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Have The
Strength To
Heal!
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WIN an iPod
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SPRING TEACHER JOB FAIR
W;ikir County Public School System
Rfilt!i(|h. North Caiolina
Satind;iy Apul 14.2007 • K.DD.im

Receive 1-4 year scholarships, including full tuition and
payment of all books, fees and medical supplies
Receive a monthly stipend of over $ 1.300
Practice in state-of-the-art facilities with cutting edge
technologies
Join as a commissioned officer
Practice in nationally renowned residency programs
30 days of paid vacation earned annually

Become an Army Doctor Today!

2 10pm

Green Hope High School Panther Creek High School
2500 Carpenter Upchurch Road 6770 McCrlmmon Parkway
Cary, NC 27519 Cary, NC 27519
•
•
•
•

Fast-growing, high performing, progressive school system.
Hiring hundreds of teachers in ail areas for the 2007-06 school year
Excellent location with access to beeches, mountains, and major universities
Highest salary supplements In NC

- (BA/BS) beginning at 13.25%
- (MA/MS) beginning at 13 75%

• Beginning bonuses tor teachers Boeneed In critical needs areas
Candidates interested In attending the lob fair must pre-register online from
March 9 - April 9. 2007 at www.wcpss.n&t/aignup/fop-tair/
For more information about the school system, go to www.wcpss.net
Candidates should be eligible to obtain a vtid NC teaching liicense.

Ml WAKE COUNTY

“No On Site Registration

■■■ PUBLIC' SCHOOL SVST1M
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Laktshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale, MI 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
free pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
pre-natal A parenting classes

i

f

include Ipjw*'

all utilities

DSL available in ALL unitsl

Wdlk out towhhoujw i
W<wheri 4 Dryers tn every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

Visit us on the web @ GVTownhouses.com

l

Call 895-4001

MARKETPLACE
Earthly Treasures Collectibles
2329 Lee oft of Porter between
Byron Center and Burlingame In
Wyoming. (616)728-8994 Buy.
Sell, Trade. Open Friday and
Saturday noon-6 p.m.________

WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don't let the coat of books
weigh you down. Let Brian’s
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Brians is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy In simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services

Summer Jobs - Receive contact
information now for summer
employment at US National
Parks, Western Dude Ranches
and Theme Parks. You must
apply
early.
www.summer)obs-research.org.

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
OVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY.
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LE8S, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSTTE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
OUE8TION8 CALL 331-2460.

Working on Mackinac Island
this Season • Make life long
friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk, Bell Staff.
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals. Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304. www.theislandhouse.com

PERSONALS

Earn $800-13200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Part-Time
Work.
$14.25
base-appt. Flexible around
classes, no experience needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com

ROOMMATES

SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSLI stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

HOUSING

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcreet Townhomes offer s
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville, 3 bedroom, 1
bath, 2 stall garage attached. 10
minutes
from
campus.
$1.200/month. Please call Tara
Westhouse 0292-1966

EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students.
Earn $3k-$5k. Advancement
opportunities. 1-868-277-9787
or www.collgepro.com

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
184 Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
Appointment scheduler- tele
marketing experience required.
Daytime PT. $10/hour. Mr. Kay
(616)447-8181

Grand Valey Lanthom 1JP ^7
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FOR SALE
HOUSING
Jenison Duplex for Rent wtth
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3

BR, 2 BA 1600 sq feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, large
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage,
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space, 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances. No smoking or
pete. $850/month Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or can 616-695-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.
Furnished 3-bed home, located
at 618 Clayton NW on Walker.
$800/month plus utilities. One
month security deposit and ref
erences.
Available
May
15-August
15.
Call
616-846-3142

GET

MISCELLANEOUS
OPPORTUNITIES

The sisters of
* ////Jut ( Jiyma •

Large home within 5 miles of
GVSU-Allendale campus: 6
bedrooms, 1.5 stall garage.
Large yard-pets ok. Available
May. $1100/month 4 utilities.
(616)895-7982. http://www.gocitiee.com/kjjalsweet/leonard.ht
ml

Ottawa Creek Apartments are
now leasing for the 2007-2008
school year. Monthly rent as
low as $187,501 Visit www.ottawacreek.com or call 453-9190
for details.

INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 600-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE and
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. Both near DOWNTOWN
campus, nice neighborhood.
Both with appliances, including
washer, dryer and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashillOsbcglobal.nt for
more
information.
Each
$75G/month

LI #
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Would like to welcome our newest members

Sarah Yanachick
Erin Portridge
Kate Veltman

CITIZENS OF THE WORLD

AND FIGHT FOR HUMAN
JL11 ■

Jenison • Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums - 2 bd, 1 ba.
Starting at $540/month on 1 -yr.
lease, $690/month on 9-month
lease. Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership and utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric.
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management. Check
out our ratings at apartmentratings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June. July, and August move-in
dates.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 PM
SOC-KIRKHOF

ACCELERATE YOUR
SUCCESS AS A GUEST OF
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

If you’re spending your summer in the metro Detroit area, keep moving
toward your graduation as a guest student at Oakland University, where we
offer many courses that can directly transfer to your home institution. Choose
from more than 1,000 diverse classes in two convenient seven-week sessions.

Spring session May 7 ■ June 23
Raqlstratlon March 19 • May 6

Summer session July 2 - August 22
Registration March 19 * July 1

Accelerate your academic success. OU offers 115 undergraduate and more than
90 graduate and certificate programs in:
• Arts and Sciences
• Education and Human Services

• Business Administration
• Engineering and Computer Science

• Health Sciences

• Nursing

tu/futurestudents
The free Michigan Uniform Guest application is available online via PDF at

www.ooklontf.odu/guestapply/ug
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Baseball

Koorstra

tQnOnued from page 91

continued from page 91

' The Cardinals could not
«$>re a run in the bottom half
trf the inning, pushing the
game into extra innings.
' After two scoreless innings.
McKenzie drew a one out walk
and advanced to third after
catch Nick Smith singled
' “We were definitely playing
fbr one run in the 10th," Lyon
said “Nick struggled a bit
today, but we let him swing
away and he came up big for
ns and drilled a ball into the
outfield to get McKenzie over
to third "
Smith stole second base
without a throw, giving the
Lakers two men in scoring
pftaition. After SVSU pitcher
Scott Haase plunked Hinke to
load the bases. Strutz gave his
team a 5-3 lead with a single
dp the middle.
*7 “When you are the visiting
team, you always want to get
rdns on the board,” Lyon said.
“Strutz came up and got a
big hit for us. giving us some
breathing room heading into
the bottom half of the inning.”
• IGVSU
hurler
Matt
Middleton set the Cardinals
down in order in the bottom
of the 10th to wrap up the
victory
The Lakers also played two
|«mes Sunday against SVSU.
hot results were not available
if of press time. Details will
fife available in Thursday’s
edition of the Lanthorn.

all-G LI AC North Division
first team this season
Also returning are juniors
LJ. Kilgore and sophomore
Pete Trammell
The Lakers will lose the
services of seniors Mike Hall.
Kyle Carhart and Dan Redder
Hall is the only starter they will
have to replace, but Carhart and
Redder were the team's top two
reserves.
GVSU will need the most
help down in the paint. Hall
and Redder made up two thirds
of the team's post presence.
Eziukwu will not only have to
be a low post scorer, but also a
tenacious rebounder
The Lakers have plenty of
young talent that must continue
to improve in order to fill those
g*P»
Fust in line will be 6-foot.
8-inch freshman Wilbur Ampcy.
who averaged 2.4 points and 9.6
minutes per game this season.
GVSU also has a pair of recruits
coming that could push for
playing time in 6-foot, 10-inch
Anthony lanni of Okemos and

6-foot. 7-tnch Mike Przydzial of
West Bloomfield
There are also plenty of
perimeter players who will look
to make an impact. Freshman
David Thompson averaged 3.6
points and 12.8 minutes per
game as the Lakers' backup
point guard
Redshirt freshman Justin
Ringler and 6-foot, 2-inch
recruit Alvin Storrs of Noithville
will also be in the mix
Even with all of this talent,
the most important off-season
goal it to replace the leadership
of co-captains Hall and Carhart
In addition to being vocal
leaders. Hall and Carhart
stepped up their play when the
team needed it the most. They
combined for 28 second half
points to help lead GVSU’s
comeback against Barton
Redder added 21 points in
that game and was one of the
Lakers' most consistent players
throughout the season.
If the returning players can
show that same kind of drive
and leadership. GVSU has a
good chance of making a return
trip to the Elite Eight, and
potentially further.
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DISCUSSIONS OF DIFFERENCE
An Open Forum Panel Discusion Presented
By The Multi-racial Student Association

BLACK

WHITE

appointment, cad:
{616)895-1442
• H«l|

Come in during March!

THURSDAY MARCH 29™
7PM COOK DEWITT CENTER
ALLENDALE CAMPUS

1st $0 people to schedule appointment for color receive a

FREE OPINAILPOLISH!

tmmm

LIB 100 CO-CURRICULAR CLASSIFICATION
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$1 Well Drinks 9PM-12AM

1/2 off appetizers 9PM-1 AM

April 5th - Boogie Dynamite
April 12th Storforifi
\J

Chtmsd^s

April 19th - Sweet Japonic
X Generation

$10 Bucket Beer 9PMShot Si

if

pji.Lifly

/^

*

bundAy

$4 Burgers & Fries 2PM$2.25 Bud Light Drafts alt day until IA
$3 Bloody Mary Bar all day ;
Over 60 sauces,

448 Bridge St.

